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“To survive, amateur radio needs 
young adults who 
enthusiastically embrace our 
form of radio communication.”

—David Vine WA1EAW, 
“The Language of Amateur Radio” HamSci 2020

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVaWdRYzJ6s


“To survive, amateur radio needs 
young adults who 
enthusiastically embrace our 
form of radio communication.”

—David Vine WA1EAW, 
“The Language of Amateur Radio” HamSci 2020

new participants

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVaWdRYzJ6s


This Community ROCKS.

● You research science!
● You volunteer!
● You are tech-savvy and 

flexible!
○ HamSCI2020

● You are experts!
● You are welcoming Elmers!

○ You make an effort 
to help us feel 
comfortable

Image from HamSCI Facebook page



Why did you 
become a ham?

Hypothesis: the answers are as 
broad as ham radio itself… 
discussion to follow



An open secret - why a granddaughter 
might not want to be a ham

On the one hand…

● History & sexism - YL cringy
● Privacy & safety concerns

○ Homophobia & doxxing
● Subcultures/offensive 

channels
● Sparse active college clubs
● Pandemic - no in person 

activities, virtual learning 
difficulties

● Lack of time, money, modern 
entry-level pathways

● Different motivations

On the other hand...

● Extremely welcoming 
adaptable tech-savvy 
community

● Big scaffolding gaps (also in 
aurora community)

● Difficulty correcting 
misconceptions (also in 
aurora community)

● Acknowledge all of the 
expertise in the room



Call signs can 
say too much

Doxing is when “one or several person(s) 
(doxer/doxers) seek private or personal 
identifying information about another individual 
(subject/target) and widely distribute it….A dox is 
typically accompanied by a subtle or overt call to 
action, typically to harm the target….While both 
women and men experience doxing, women, 
especially women from vulnerable minorities, 
are more likely to have their private information 
posted online and receive greater amounts of 
unwanted, vitriolic messages….When physical 
environment information is revealed, the target 
can be subject to offline harassment, which can 
escalate into physical danger.”

Eckert, S., & Metzger‐Riftkin, J. (2020). Doxxing. The International 
Encyclopedia of Gender, Media, and Communication, 1-5.

For some women and minorities, 
sharing location can be a real risk

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/9781119429128.iegmc009


Language is always changing



"For people who use that phrase, I think what they 
have to understand is, even when it's said with 
affection, the reality is that it is dismissive. Some 
male colleagues may think that it's a compliment 
to say that somebody's a young lady, but it's not. 
There are lots of ways to compliment women of 
intelligence and substance, and calling them 
young lady is not one of them."

US Rep. Pramila Jayapal in an interview with Vice after a 2017 incident 
in which an older male colleague dismissed her as a “young lady” 
during a debate. Afterward, he apologized for using such language.

https://www.vice.com/en/article/9kkx73/we-do-not-have-to-accept-this-rep-jayapal-refuses-to-be-called-young-lady


The scary side of ham radio
"Some ham discussions can be misogynistic 
and highly political - e.g. SSB phone activity 
in the 75 meter band.  These triggered large 
worries for us as parents of younger budding 
scientists and potential members of the 
hobby. 

The overall effect is unacceptable and is a 
barrier to broad participation.  To make 
progress, these problems need to be 
addressed directly at a community level."  

Dr. Phil Erickson [Assoc. Director, MIT Haystack Observatory; 
CEDAR Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion committee]



Disposable Time Disposable Income

Weeks to months to study for exam
Add in time to learn required math
Add in time to learn required physics
Add time for exam
______________________
MANY hours for a full beginner

$30 hard copy textbook
$35 exam fee
$40 basic handy-talkie (minimum)
___________
$105 minimum to be a 
Technician-level ham

Time & Money 
Limit Participation



Scaffolding for Understanding

● Building a scaffold structure 
of information
○ You have to build the most 

basic part of the scaffold 
before you can go higher

● Like stairsteps, learning 
happens in stages
○ If you jump too many at a 

time the learner trips up and 
doesn’t grow



93%
Of US adults report some level of math anxiety 

Luttenberger S, Wimmer S, Paechter M. Spotlight on math anxiety. Psychol Res Behav Manag. 2018;11:311-322. 
Published 2018 Aug 8. doi:10.2147/PRBM.S141421



Jargon

● Helps solidify community identity
● Can also block new learners from 

accessing information/
community identity

● Try the Up Goer Five Challenge! 
(xkcd.com, Randall Munroe)

○ How can you explain ham radio in the most 
common words?

https://splasho.com/upgoer5/


Suggestions

● To address location privacy 
○ Either the FCC hides addresses or clubs could offer P.O. Boxes to member

● To address the scaffolding and complexity - The Liz List - a modest proposal
○ A spreadsheet system for Ham Radio activities that self-rates complexity, time, cost, skills, and 

other details to allow people to understand what they are getting into and optimize for their 
interests, and allow projects to advertise. Ultimately helps everyone find a good fit.

■ e.g. is soldering required, is it Baofeng-able, is a license required, is it Mac-friendly, is the 
software open-source, is the software maintained?

● Helps to acknowledge these opportunities, everyone’s problem
○ criticism of systemic issues, not of individuals
○ It’s ok to feel uncomfortable



Thank you!

● For all your help with our becoming hams
● For taking time to listen to and consider the thoughts in 

this presentation
● For being an awesome community!
● Participate in furthering this discussion



Resources & references: General

“Ham it Up: On the Air!” Aurorasaurus blog post

“Why Everyone Should be a HAM Radio Operator”, Arcadia Publishing

Practice Amateur Radio Exams, QRZ

Jennings, Lee, Ham Radio History (slideshare.net)

Spikes et al., Got Jargon? Making the Most of Q-Signals and Prosigns

Vine, David WA1EAW, “The Language of Ham Radio,”, HamSCI 2020 Conference

Citizen Science Projects:

● HamSCI: Ham Radio Science Citizen Investigation
● Radio Jove

WIRED 5 Levels of Science 

http://blog.aurorasaurus.org/?p=1313
https://www.arcadiapublishing.com/Navigation/Community/Arcadia-and-THP-Blog/April-2018/Why-Everyone-Should-be-a-HAM-Radio-Operator
https://www.qrz.com/hamtest/
https://www.slideshare.net/zl2al/ham-radio-history
https://www.harc.net/programs/ham-jargon-4-1-16.pdf
https://youtu.be/OVaWdRYzJ6s
https://hamsci.org/
https://radiojove.gsfc.nasa.gov/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KC32Vymo0Q


Resources & References: Students & Safety
“Kids and Ham Radio”, TWiT Tech Podcast Network, YouTube

Introduction to Amateur (Ham) Radio - For Elementary School Students … (slideshare.net)

www.HamRadio.world: Ham Radio Resources for Kids

Curriculum Connections and Benchmarks (arrl.org)

Amateur Radio in the Classroom (arrl.org)

ARRL_Amateur_Radio_in_the _STEM-Classroom_4.16.pdf

TechDirections magazines: Tech Directions and The Education Digest

How Ham Radio Clubs Help Students Learn Technology and Science Skills - Education Beyond Borders

3 Ways School Safety Can Be Improved By Technology - Education Beyond Borders

“Ham Radio Emergency| Using Public Safety Frequencies,” K6UDA, YouTube

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?view=detail&mid=BC75D4C256F9B23DE2C8BC75D4C256F9B23DE2C8&q=ham+radio+operator+for+kids&shtp=GetUrl&shid=0cc5fd11-2caf-4196-a89d-bec5e083b9c1&shtk=S2lkcyBhbmQgSGFtIFJhZGlv&shdk=SmltIE1heWVyY2FrIFdYOEogdGFsa3MgYWJvdXQgZ2V0dGluZyBraWRzIGF0IGhpcyBlbGVtZW50YXJ5IHNjaG9vbCBpbnRlcmVzdGVkIGluIEhhbSByYWRpbyB3aXRoIHRoZSBEcmVzZGVuIEVsZW1lbnRhcnkgQW1hdGV1ciBSYWRpbyBTdGF0aW9uLiBGb3IgdGhlIGZ1bGwgZXBpc29kZSwgdmlzaXQgaHR0cHM6Ly90d2l0LnR2L2huLzMyNiBTdWJzY3JpYmU6IGh0dHBzOi8vdHdpdC50di9zdWJzY3JpYmUgQWJvdXQgdXM6IFRXaVQudHYgaXMgYSB0ZWNobm9sb2d5IHBvZGNhc3RpbmcgbmV0d29yayBsb2NhdGVkIGluIHRoZSBTYW4gRnJhbmNpc2NvIEJheSBBcmVhIHdpdGggdGhlICMxIHJhbmtlZCAuLi4%3D&shhk=QEaZm8mxvW8jUi12RCx%2FzB4dwOpMjdjJ0%2BqAUltt0PI%3D&form=VDSHOT&shth=OSH.7BhRa5w7Wjwqx%252FXV%252BukgeQ
https://www.slideshare.net/Slidingaround/introduction-to-amateur-ham-radio-for-elementary-school-students-by-ve7nz
http://www.hamradio.world
http://www.arrl.org/curriculum-connections-and-benchmarks
http://www.arrl.org/amateur-radio-in-the-classroom
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/ETP/Stories/ARRL_Amateur_Radio_in_the%20_STEM-Classroom_4_16(1).pdf
http://www.techdirections.com/subscribe.html
http://www.educationbeyondborders.org/profiles/blogs/how-ham-radio-clubs-help-students-learn-technology-and-science
http://www.educationbeyondborders.org/profiles/blogs/3-ways-school-safety-can-be-improved-by-technology
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?view=detail&mid=4E997A8F22D0F9E4E8C34E997A8F22D0F9E4E8C3&q=what+benefit+can+kids+get+out+of+ham+radio&shtp=GetUrl&shid=2eb1a09c-06d3-47f9-a665-781517c0c5fe&shtk=SGFtIFJhZGlvIEVtZXJnZW5jeXwgVXNpbmcgUHVibGljIFNhZmV0eSBGcmVxdWVuY2llcw%3D%3D&shdk=QW5zd2VyaW5nIGFub3RoZXIgdmlld2VyIHF1ZXN0aW9uOiBJbiBhbiBlbWVyZ2VuY3ksIENhbiBJIHVzZSBteSBoYW0gcmFkaW8gdG8gZGlyZWN0bHkgY29udGFjdCBmaXJzdCByZXNwb25kZXJzIG9uIHRoZWlyIGNoYW5uZWxzPw%3D%3D&shhk=hXmkgmRcOQzZVIZsl86hdJvsNxeKp5rqeNCv6E28lfI%3D&form=VDSHOT&shth=OSH.kk%252BcfmGVl65WC2aGllgZfg


Resources & REferences: The General Public

Carroll, Sean, Physicist Explains Dimensions in 5 Levels of 
Difficulty, Wired, YouTube

eHowEducation, How to Do Addition & Subtraction in 
Exponential Notation : Math Lessons & Tips, YouTube

Gardner, Howard (1983), Frames of mind: The theory of 
multiple intelligences. New York: Basic Books.

Gonick, Larry, The Cartoon Guide to Physics, 
HarperCollins

Luttenberger S, Wimmer S, Paechter M. Spotlight on math 
anxiety. Psychol Res Behav Manag. 2018;11:311-322. 
Published 2018 Aug 8. doi:10.2147/PRBM.S141421

Math Solver App, iOS & Android

McLogan, Brian, Dividing a integer by 
a radical, YouTube

Monroe, Randall, US Space Team’s Up 
Goer Five, xkcd

Tayal, Saral, OHM's Law in 3 minutes 
(Beginner friendly), YouTube

Tibees, Logarithms explained Bob Ross 
style, YouTube

The Up-Goer Five Text Editor, 
Splasho.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KC32Vymo0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3KC32Vymo0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-b-m770jh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-b-m770jh8
http://www.larrygonick.com/titles/science/the-cartoon-guide-to-physics/
https://math.microsoft.com/en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIiQ7iyOT_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PIiQ7iyOT_Y
https://xkcd.com/1133/
https://xkcd.com/1133/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=78-ZQCCMVGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=78-ZQCCMVGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=up21mvokyQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=up21mvokyQ4
https://splasho.com/upgoer5/


Accessibility What are the barriers to 
entry for ham radio?

How can we
address those?

Disability access
Social access

Economic access



What is informal education?



Who is the general public?

● Anyone!
● Everyone!
● Kids
● Adults
● Multigenerational groups
● People who took time out of their life 

to seek out what they can learn from 
you

● Remember: they chose to spend time 
with you



How can we get the 
general public 
excited about ham 
radio?



Howard Gardner’s 
Multiple Intelligences

●  Western society tends to 
prioritize 1-2 ways of being 
intelligent

● There are lots of ways to be 
smart

● Different people have different 
intelligences

● To reach lots of people, engage 
lots of kinds of intelligence so 
they see their own



Find a hook
● Enthusiasm is contagious
● What is really cool about ham 

radio?
○ Boil that down to a fundamental form

● What are places ham radio crops 
up in pop culture, sports, etc?

● “What if I told you you could talk 
to the International Space 
Station?”

In the 2017 reboot of Disney’s DuckTales, Della Duck 
mentions her ham radio

Screenshot from season 2 episode 23: “The Richest Duck 
in the World!”



Entrance and Exit Narrative: Know Your Audience!

● Everyone comes into a scenario with a wealth 
of their own experience they can apply to it

● (This is one of the things that makes citizen 
science amazing!)

● It’s important to gauge what someone comes 
in with: “entrance narrative”

● Can compare with what they leave with: “exit 
narrative”



Assume a 5th-8th grade level

● Talking to a broad audience, we want to be able 
to talk to everyone

● Not everybody does high school
● Not everybody who went to high school 

remembers what they learned in math and 
science

● Cardinal rule: never make someone feel stupid. It 
closes doors to learning. Validate all answers 
before continuing

● What Connie talked about applies to the general 
public



Ham Radio and 
the General Public

What are some things we should consider when we are talking about ham 
radio with the general public?



The Power of Analogies

● Use analogies that link the topic to 
concrete/common things

● It’s okay if it isn’t perfect
● Be specific! You don’t have to have 

an analogy that explains everything. 
Choose 1-2 aspects. 

● Happy little trees!

Screenshot of a YouTube lesson by Tibees








